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Chap t e r 1 

I NT RODUCTI ON 

Wi s e selection of students f or first-year a l gebra 

and general mathematics courses in the ninth grade has been 

a pre ss ing problem in our schools for many year s . The 

complexity of our pres ent age has placed even greater 

demands on guidance pe rsonnel and mathematics teachers . 

There exists an ever-increasing shortage of those with 

mathematica l training to satisfy the ever-increasing 

demands for persons with such an educational background . 

Early recognition of students with mathematical talents, 

and cultivation of these abilities and interests to the 

Rreatest extent possib le, should be a maj or goal of our 

educational systems . 

The change in our mathemat ics curriculum, with more 

content beinf taught at a lower grade, has increased the 

desirability of predicting mathematics ability at an 

earlier level . In a study made by The Committee on the 

Undergraduate Procram in Mathematics (1961), the recom

mendation was that college mathematics be gin with calculus . 

They recommended that all ca lculus prerequisites, including 

ana l ytic geometry , be taugh t in hi gh school (CUPM, 1962) . 

Fo r t he colle ge- bound high school student to take a l gebra 

1 
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in t he ninth grade is very i mp ortant and for the most 

capable student s t o be gin i t in the e i ghth gr a de may be 

des irab le . Early sele ction of those who are mathematica lly 

capab l e woul d enable the elementary teachers to cultivate 

th i s ab ility to the fullest extent possible. 

How can the average elementary teacher tell if a 

child has the ability to advance to algebra at the proper 

time , and how soon can this prediction be made? Much has 

been written about predictive criteria in the eighth grade, 

and a review of related literature revealed that the single 

best predictor of success in algebra seems to be the eighth 

grade mathematics grade. No reference was found regarding 

the use at a level earlier than the eighth grade of 

predictive criteria for success in algebra . Since early 

recognition of these students is so important, the results 

of the arithmetic subtests of the Stanford Achievement Test 

given in the fourth grade were used as predictive criteria 

in this study. Two accounts of this test being used to 

predict success in algebra were reviewed . Since results of 

the Metropolitan Achievement Test given in the eighth grade 

we re available in the local school system, scores on the 

arithmetic subtests of this test were also chosen as 

pr edictive variables in this study. No account of the use 

of thi s test as a means of predicting success in algebra 

was found in related literature. Ei ghth grade mathematics 

grades were also used to see if result s of t his study were 

somewhat compar able to earlier research on the subject. 
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The purpose of t his re searc h was basi cally to study 

fa ctors which re l a t e to s ucces s in a l geb r a in t he Di cks on 

County Schoo l Sys tem. It was expected th a t those student s 

for whi ch t he predictive criteria indicated success would 

take algeb ra in the ninth grade or sooner and others would 

take general mathematics. 

In order to make the placement of students in 

general mathematics or algebra in the ninth grade, the 

guidance personnel or responsible teacher must be able to 

use information which is readily available. For that 

reas on the source of data for this study was the cumulative 

records of the subje ct with the exception of arithmetic 

s cores from the Stanford Achievement Test administered in 

the fourth grade. Although these scores are presently 

posted on the cumulative records of fourth graders, they 

were kept in the files of the elementary schools at the 

time t hese sub jects were in the fourth grade. The 

de pendent variable, or the variable upon which judgment of 

s ucce ss in algebra was based, was the final average grade 

rece ived in the ninth grade. The independent variables 

we r e : (1) eighth grade mathematics grade; (2) eighth 

gr ade s cores on Metropolitan Achievement Test in arithmetic 

comp utation and in problem solving ; and (3) fourth grade 

s cores on s ubtests of Stanford Achievement Test in arith

me tic comp utation, in arithmetic reasoning , and on 

ar i t hme t ic average . 



computation score , and t he fourth gr a de SAT arithme t i c 

average score as pre dictors of success in first - year 

algebra . 

5 



Chapter 2 

REVI EW OF LITERATURE 

There has been much written on the subject of the 

predicti on of success in algebr a as well as prediction of 

success in other subjec t s or vocat ions . This chapter 

cont ains summari es of s tudies rel ated to the prediction of 

succe ss in a l gebra . The variabl es used, methods of 

analys is, and summary of results were included in each . 

Th i s resume provided a back~round for the present study . 

Douglass (1935) presented a summary of studies 

rel ating to this subject prior to 1935 . He published a 

table of correlation coefficients be tween scholastic 

succe ss in hi h school mathematic s and a number of 

predi ctive bases . He concluded that achievement in algeb r a 

and geometry mi ht be predicted with only a fair de gree of 

accur a cy . He said t hat achievement cannot be successfully 

predicted with any one variable for purposes of homogeneous 

or ability groups or for definite advice regarding taking 

or not takin algebra or geometry . A combination of the 

followin vari ab l es, according to Douglass , seemed the best 

predictor of ach ieveme nt : (1) a good pro gnostic test, 

(2 ) I . Q., and (3) average mark in previous year or t wo 

years of s chool wo r k . 

6 
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A study of prognosis in hi gh school algebra using 

junior high students for whom t he desired da t a was 

availab le was made by Lay ton (1 941). The following were 

used as independent variables: (1) The Test of Algebra 

Ability , (2) New Stanford Arithmetic Test, (3) Otis-SA Test 

of MA, (4) eighth grade ma thematics grades, and (5) chrono

logical age s . These tests were given at the end of the 

eighth grade or be ginning of ninth grade . The dependent 

variables we re algebra grades and Cooperati ve Algebra Test 

s cores ob t a ined at t he close of the ninth grade . 

Si mp le correlations were used to determine 

prediction within crucial limits of mas tery or superiority 

by a single measure . Multiple correlations were used to 

de termine prediction of mastery or superiority by various 

combinat ions of t he criteria. 

Re sult s indicated that the eighth grade mathematics 

grade is the single most val id criterion for predicting 

individual at tainment in algebra . That the correlation of 

the eighth grade mathematics grade with algebra grade was 

highe r than that of eighth- ye ar mathematics grade with 

Cooperative Algebra Test was explained by t he uniformity 

that seemingly existed in the grading sys tems used in t he 

mathematics classes of the two gr ades . 

The multiple correlations reve aled that eighth 

gr ade mathematics grades alone were as good a predictor as 

b . t · f ei· ghth grade mathemati cs grades with t he a com ina ion o 
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0t he r four va r iab l es . It was noted that what mi ght be the 

bes t crite r ion for mas tery or superiority of algebra in one 

s choo l si tua tion mi ght not be the same in another . 

The purpose of a study made by Guiler (1944) was to 

inves ti gate the following : 

1 . the comparative value of certain standardized 

measures of algebra aptitude, or arithmetic achievement, 

and of initial algebra achievement in forecasting success 

in e lementary algebra 

2. the de gree to which this success can be 

pre dicted from various combinations of three predictive 

measures . 

The predictive measures used were Iowa Algebra 

Ap titude Test, Christofferson-Rush-Guiler Analytical Survey 

Test in computational arithmetic, and Form A of Breslich 

Al geb ra Survey Test . The latter was given at the end of 

the fir s t semes ter of work in algebra. 

Pear son product-moment correlations were used to 

study t he relationshi ps between predi ctive measures and 

semeste r achievement in algebra . A plan was used to 

de t ermine how we ll the pupils' semes ter achievement 

pla cement was forecasted by placement on t he predi ctive 

measur es . 

One conclusion was that the predi ctive values in 

t hi s s tudy were somewhat hi gher than those Peported in any 

of the related studies in whi ch standardized algebra survey 
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tests were used t o meas ure ac hievement. Another r e s ul t of 

the study was t hat the initial test in algebra did not add 

enough pr edi ctive value to justify its inclusion in the 

batt e r y . The writer felt that forecasting efficiency might 

have been i mproved by using items like study habits, pupil 

motivation, teacher personality and skill, and home and 

school relationships . 

Guiler's study contained an extensive review of 

related resear ch with a summary of the studies in which 

teacher's marks were used as criteria of achievement with 

scores on arithmetic achievement tests being used as 

predictive measures. 

Sister Mary Rosilda (1951) conducted research to 

study if I. Q. was an index to algebraic abili t y and to show 

to what extent one's I . Q. might be a de termi ning factor in 

the mastery of algebra. In the latter part of the ninth 

grade, her sub ject s were given the Cooperative Elementary 

Al gebra Test to determine algebrai c achievement. The 

California Test of Mental Maturity was used to determine 

intelligence quotient . 

A correlation coefficient of 0 . 42 was found between 

the two tests which the author interpreted as showing 

negligi b l e relationship . Calculations showed only 10 

pe rce nt of the students having an intelligence quotient of 

more t han 120 made a score below t he fiftieth percentile 

d as 32 4 Percent of students with an intelli-an as many . 

gen ce quotient le s s t han 90 made s cores above t he fiftieth 
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pe rcentile . This seemed to indicate a moderate 

relationship between intelligence quotient and ability to 

mas ter algebra, according to the investi gator. However, in 

individual cases I . Q. was not considered an indicating 

factor in mas tery of algebra since a number of students 

with h i gh intelligence quotients made scores below the 

fiftieth percentile on the algebra test . 

Callicutt (1961) made efforts to determine the 

relationship between success in algebra and four variable 

factors : (1) intelligence, (2) achievement on mathematics 

test, (3) eighth grade composite grades, and (4) eighth 

grade mathematics grades . He strived to obtain a sample of 

ninth grade students representative of the total city 

enrollme nt in the ninth grade by arbitrarily choosing fifty 

s tudents from each of three schools representing a broad 

se ction of economic backgrounds . The sample included an 

equal number of boys and girls . 

The Lorge- Thorndike I . Q. , level four, verbal test 

was administered to the subjects in November of their ninth 

grade school year . The Stanford Achievement Test was 

administered in May prior to the ninth grade school year . 

The raw scores on arithmetic comp utation and arithmetic 

d Fl· nal eighth grade marks in r easoning were average . 

a rithme tic, English, history, and science were averaged to 

be used as t he composite score . Mastery of success in 

algebra was bas ed on the first semester's algebra grades 

obtained from t he teacher's class record book . 
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Determi ned i n the ana l ysis of dat a we r e s catter 

diarr ams , Pear s on product-moment correlations , int er

correl ati ons , and standard error of correlations . A 

corre lat ion of 0 . 58 between eighth grade mathematics grade s 

and algebr a achi evement was found and considered 

signifi cant . Thi s grade was a better basis for prognosis 

than intelli gence quotient, achievement test scores, or 

e i ghth gr a de composite scores . The correlation between 

s cor es on the arithmetic sections of the Stanford 

Achievement Test and algebra grade was 0 . 56 . 

I n research conducted by Barnes and Asher (1962), 

t he following data were used as predictors of success with 

ninth algebra grades used as criterion of success : 

1. seventh grade mathematics grade 

2 . eighth grade mathematics grade 

3. seventh grade reading grade 

4 . eighth grade reading grade 

5 . e i ghth grade intelligence test s cores 

6 . seventh grade arithmetic total score on 

a chieveme nt t es t 

7. eight h grade arithmetic total s core on 

a chievement test 

8 . 1 bra prognosis te s t scores . e i ghth grade a ge 

Were one hundred ninety-two students The s ub j e ct S 

al gebra te a chers from t wo junior hi gh having six di f f erent 

schools in t he communi ty . Intercorrelations and multipl e 
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correlations we re us ed and a multiple i regress on equation 

was found us ing an I BM 7070 computer . Means and standard 

deviat i ons for each variable were also computed. 

The best single predictor of success in algebra was 

foun d to be the eighth grade mathematics grade . The only 

other variable greatly raising the multiple correlation was 

the ~rade-equivalent score on the arithmetic part of the 

achieve me nt te s t given near the end of the seventh grade . 

Osb urn and Melton (1963) studied the prediction of 

proficiency in a modern and traditional course of be ginning 

algeb ra . Three groups of each type of class which were 

reasonab l y comp arable as to initial ability were used as 

subje ct s . 

Predictive measures used were : (1) the Iowa 

Al gebra Ap titude Test, revised edition; (2) the Orleans 

Al gebra Prognosis Test, revised edition; (3) the SRA 

Pr imary Mental Abilities, t hird edition; and (4) the 

Diffe rential Aptitude Tests, Form A. Prof i ciency measures 

were three proficiency tests given during the year, the 

Cooperative Algebra Tes t , and a fina l examination in first 

year algeb ra . 

The Iowa Algebra Aptitude Test and the Orleans 

d Val idity in predicting proficiency in Prognos is Test showe 

both groups . The SRA Primar y Mental Abilities test showed 

the other two, but the pattern of 
lowe r validities than 

rather consistent across the 
corre lations tended to be 
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proficiency te s t s. Both space and word fluency sub t ests 

showed hi ghe r correlat ions for experimental (modern) mat h 

gr oups , particul arly on t he three proficiency tests given 

during the year of ninth grade algebr a . Verbal meaning and 

re asoning were generally the bes t predi ctors of success, 

and numbers was the least effective. 

The bes t predictors of achievement in algebra in 

t he Differential Aptitude Tes t Battery were verbal 

r eas oning and numerical ability subtest scores . The sum of 

these t wo s cores showed validities of the same magnitude as 

those of the Iowa Algebra Aptitude Test and the Orleans 

Al gebra Prognosis Test . The Differential Aptitude 

me chanical reasoning and space relations scores showed 

hi gher correlations in the modern math courses, whereas the 

spe lling test showed consistently hi gher validities for 

traditional algebra . 

The results of this s tudy might suggest a method of 

de termining placement in a traditiona l or in a modern 

course of algeb ra, but the authors fel t that the study was 

not conclusive . 

The purp ose of research conducted by Ivanhoff and 

De Wane (1965) was to determine whether, on bases of 

Of freshme n students at a certain high ent rance data 

t discriminate between students s chool it was possible o 
' 

t d ninth grade algebra and those who suc cessfully comp le e 

wh o comp leted the general mathematics program. 
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The subje ct s included a total of 448 s tude nt s from 

a boys ' s chool selected over a successive two-year per i od . 

The dependent variable was whether the student successful ly 

comp leted the algebra course or whether he completed the 

general mathematics course. Independent variables were: 

(1) I. Q., (2) Reading, Arithmetic, Language, and Composite 

Scores on Hi gh School Placement Test , and (3) eighth grade 

mathematics mark. 

The data was processed in an IBM 1620 computer 

us ing a two-group multiple variable stepwise discriminant 

analysis program written in Fortran II by Monroe. The 

Composite score on the High School Placement Test was 

found to be the best means of discriminating between 

s tudents who successfully completed ninth grade algebra or 

general mathematics, although all six of the predictor 

vari ab les were related to t he criterion beyond the 0.01 

level of significance . The writers concluded that the use 

of discriminant analysis was a feasible and practical way 

to select students for programs in high school mathematic s . 

I mpellitteri (196 7) also used t he Hi gh School 

Pl a cement Te s t as a predictor of success, but in ninth 

gr ade a ca demic achievement in general rather than just in 

mat hematics. It was found t hat t he Composite Score on the 

Hi gh Schoo l Placement Test individually was as useful a 

pr ed i ct or of final ninth grade achievement as either of the 

sub tests of t he Hi gh School Placement Test or a composite 

of them as comput ed in t he multipl e r egre ss ion ana l ys i s . 
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Saber s and Fe ldt (1968 ) desi gned a study concerned 

with the predi ctive validity of the third edition of the 

Iowa Al gebra Ap titude Test for prognosi s in ninth grade 

mode rn mat h and traditional algebra . Since one part of 

this test was specifically desi gned to assess unique 

ab ilities which might be required in newer mathematics 

courses, the test was divided into four part scores and a 

total score. 

Sub test scores of the Iowa Test of Basic Skills and 

the Iowa Test of Educational Development (1960 edition) were 

also used in the analysis as predictive variables . 

Criteria of success were achievement tests designed by the 

wri ters and math teachers as well as teachers ' marks of 

achievement . The latter was exclusive of such factors as 

homework , neatness, or tardiness in turning in assignments . 

Correlations and multiple correlations were used in 

t he anal ysis of data . Results were that the Iowa Algebra 

Ap titude Test possessed relatively hi gh validity and the 

sum of part scores was a satisfactory way of arriving at a 

compos ite score for the total test . Scores from the Iowa 

Test of Basic Ski lls and Iowa Test of Educational 

Developme nt were also found to be valid predi ctors, and the 

authors concluded that the special algebra prognosis test 

mi ght be an unnecessary luxury in most schools . 

various me as ures of prognosis in algebra were used 

in the studies that have been summarized in this chapter. 
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The criterion measure most commonly used was t he s emester 

or final aver a ge i n first-year algebra al though some 

experimenter s us ed s tandardized t est s . In each of the 

sourc es of related research there was found to be a 

s i gnificant predictor of success . The predictive measures 

mos t commonly used seemed to be the eighth grade mathe

mati cs grade and the Iowa Al gebra Aptitude Test . The most 

general conclusion that could be stated as a result of the 

review of literature was that the eighth grade mathematics 

s cores were t he single variable found most often to seem

ingl y be the best predictor of success in algebra . 

Callicutt (1961), Layton (1 941), and Barnes and Asher 

(1962 ) all r eached this conclusion bas ed on their research . 

The only contradiction to this was Ivanhoff and DeWane 

(1 96 5) who fo und the composite s core on the Hi gh School 

Placement Test to be a better predi ctor of success than the 

e i ghth grade mathematics score . These researchers found, 

howe ver, that t he eighth grade ma t hematics score correlated 

s i nificantly with s ucces s in algebra . 

The statisti c used to determine t he s ingle best 

pr ed ictor and to determine if there existed a common 

vari ance between t wo variables was t he correlation 

coefficient . s everal of the studies also used the multiple 

coe ff i cient and multiple regression equation to determine 

what comb ina tion of the predictors was the best . A 

dis criminant analy s is was used in one case . 



Chapter 3 

DESIGN OF THE EXPERIMENT 

The problem in this experiment was to investigate 

the predictive validity of certain criteria for success in 

algebra in Dickson County schools. The criterion, or 

dependent variable, was the final average grade in algebra 

based upon 100 percent . Other means of measuring success 

such as standardized tests mi ght have been used, but the 

measure of success according to the pupils, teachers, and 

schoo l is ordinarily the final average grade in the 

sub ject. Hence, this seemed the reasonable criterion for 

this experiment . 

The predicti ve measures , or independent variables, 

we re: 

1 . eighth grade mathemati cs grade using four-point 

sys tem (A = 4, B = 3, C = 2, D = 1, and F = O points); 

2. ei _hth gr ade scores on Metropolitan Achievement 

Test in arithmetic computation (using pe rcentile score); 

3. eighth grade scores on Me tropolitan Achievement 

Test in arithmetic problem so lving (using percentile 

s cores); 

4. fourth grade scores on Stanford Achievement 

Test in arithme tic computation (using grade-equivalent 

s cores); 
17 
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5 . fourth grade scores on Stanford Achieveme nt 

Test i n ar i t hme tic re as oning (using grade-equivalent 

s cores) ; 

6 . four t h grade scores on St anford Achievement Test 

on arit hmetic average (using grade - equivalent scores). 

All of t his information is now readily available to 

school personne l although it was not fo r this particular 

class. The Stanford Achieveme nt Test subtest scores were 

on f ile in the elementary s chool office of one feeder 

school for their students only; consequently, a large 

number of poss ible subjects had to be eliminated f r om t he 

s tudy. To compensate fo r this , the study consisted of two 

phases . The samp le for the first phase contained 

fort y- ei ght students selected from the 1968- 69 Dickson Hi gh 

School firs t - year al gebra classes . The sample f or the 

second phase consisted of fifty students from both Dickson 

Hi gh School and Char lott e Hi gh School first-year algebra 

cl asse s . These subjects were chosen a t random by assigning 

each a number and us ing a partial Tab l e of Rand om Numbers 

(Br yant, 196 0) . 

The data for both phases of the study was 

ac cumu l ated and then processed by an I BM 1401 ele ctroni c 

compute r using a revised form of a pr ogram written by an 

Austin Pe ay state Univers ity s tudent (Sexton, 1969). The 

pro gram comput ed t he Pearson, or product-moment , 

ff . · nts · s t andard devi ations ,· means _: s ums cor r el at i on coe 1c1e , 

of dependent variab l es and s ums of the i r squar es; and s ums 
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of ndepende nt vari ables and sums of their squares . The 

comnutat ional formula used in writ ing the pr ogr am was from 

'oe nc e (1 968 : 121 ) . 

Refere nc e was made t o a table of si gnificance in 

Spence (1960 : 23 6) t o deter mine t he si gnificance of the 

correlati ons obtained . Unfort unat ely , no sati s f a ctory 

formu l a was readi l y available to te s t for s i gnificance of 

the differences between the correlations within a samp l e . 

For mulas give n by Garrett (1953 ) for standard error of the 

di ffe r ence be t we en two II z 11 coefficients and for critical 

ratio we r e us e d to determine if differences between the 

corr elations found in the two different samples were 

s i gni fi cant . 



Chapte r 4 

ANALYSI S OF DATA 

The data was sub mitted to the I BM 1401 di git a l 

compute r, and computations were performed which resulted in 

corre l a tions of the independent variables with the dependent 

variab l e along with standard deviations means sums and 
' ' ' 

sums of squares of all variables. Tables 1 and 2 indicate 

t he r esult s relative to each phase of the study. Note that 

a l l of t he obtained correlations we re clearly significant 

a t t he 0 . 01 level of confidence for both phases of the 

s tudy . Consequently, the hypothesis was rejected that 

t hese correlations would not be different from zero . It 

was concluded that there is some linear correlation between 

s uccess in first - year algebra and each of the predictive 

me asures in the population from which our subjects were 

drawn. 

Upon analysis of t he correlations of independent 

variables with the first - year algebra grade, it is noted 

f rom Tables 1 and 2 that the hi ghest correlation was 

be t ween success in algebra and eighth grade mathematics 

gr ade . The s econd hi ghest correlation was between success 

in algeb ra and the eighth grade score on Metropolitan 

Achie vement Test arithmeti c problem solving subtest . This 

20 



Table 1 

A Comparison of Pre dictive Measures and Ninth Grade Final Grades 
for Al gebra in Phase One of Study 

Predi ctive Measures N r Mean 

Ei gh th Grade Math Grad e 4 8 0 . 71 6 3 . 0 42 

MAT Arithmetic Prob lem Solving 48 0 . 663 64 . 813 
( g iven in ei gh t h g rade) 

SAT Arithmet ic Computation 48 0 . 604 4 . 471 
( g iven in fourth grade) 

SAT Arithmetic Ave r a ge 4 8 0 . 572 4 . 777 
( g iven in fourth grade ) 

SAT Arithmetic Reasoning 48 0 . 532 5 . 021 
( g iven in fourth grade) 

MAT Arithmeti c Computation 
( g iven in eighth grade ) 

48 0 . 503 46 . 9 17 

Not e : rat 1 percent l eve l of c onfidence is 0 . 368 

rat 5 percent level of confide nc e is 0 . 285 

s . D. 

0 . 611 

21. 347 

0 . 61 7 

0.69 9 

0 . 87 7 

17 . 788 

I\J 
I-' 



Tab l e 2 

A Comp a ri son of Pre d ict ive Measure s a nd Ninth Gr ade Fina l Gr a d e s 
for Al g e b ra in Phase Two of Study 

Predic t ive Measur e s N r Me a n 

Ei ghth Gr ade Ma t h Gr ade 50 0 . 752 3 . 157 

MAT Ar i t hme tic Pr ob l em Solving 50 0 . 5 77 61.58 8 
( g iven in e i gh t h g r ade ) 

MAT Ar i t hmet ic Comp ut a ti on 50 0 . 441 48 . 8 4 3 
( g ive n in eighth grade ) 

No t e : rat 1 pe rc e nt l e ve l of confidence i s 0 . 36 1 

r at 5 perce nt l e v e l of confi de nce i s 0 . 2 79 

s . D. 

0 .7 51 

2 2 . 580 

22. 0 40 

N 
N 



was true in both phases of the st udy. 
The co r rel ation 

the fourt h gr ade score on 
between algebra grade and 

t arl.thmetic comput at ion sub t est 
Stanford Achievement Tes 

was third hi ghest . 
The least significant corre l at i on was 

23 

surprisingly that between the subtest score on t he ei ghth 

grade Metropolitan Achievement Test arithmetic computation 

and succe s s in algebra . Ranking above this correlation 

were all three of the correlations between the four th gr ade 

Stanford Achievement Test re sults and succes s in a l geb r a . 

In order to test the second hypothesis of our 

study, a measurement of the difference between t wo 

correlations obtained from the same sample was needed . 

According to Garrett (1953), this presents certain 

complications because correlations from the same group ar e 

presumably correlated and there are no satisfactory 

formulas for computing the s i gnificance of the r e l ati onsh i p 

between two correlated distributions. Also, t he r e is no 

direct method for determining correlations between the 

corresponding Fisher 11 z 11 scores . H owever, Garret t 

(1953 :240) feels sure that 

... if the correlations • . 
in our group and t h C. _are positively correlated 
the Standard' Error ie :it:c~l Ratio a s deter mined by 
Ratio would be even !o:!gn:fi~a~t, t ha t t he Critical 
correlations between th significant if the 

e correlations were known . 
In view of th" 

is information and using the formulas 
for s tandard error ft 

o he differ ence be tween two 1, z ,. 
coe fficient s a d f 

n or critic al ra t io i (1 953) , g ven by Garrett 
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correlations were convert ed int o Fi sher' s "z " funct i ons and 

the investigat or a tt emp ted to determine t he s i gni f icanc e of 

the ~reate s t di f f e r ence existing between any two 

correlations in the first phase of the study. If this t est 

had pr oved s i gnificant, the next largest difference would 

have be en tested. 

The greatest difference existed between the 

corre lations of algebra grade average with eighth grade 

mathematics grade and of algebra with eighth grade 

Me tropolitan Achievement subtest score on arithmetic 

computation. These correlations were 0 . 716 and 0 . 503, 

respectively . The diffe r ence between these correlations 

(as suming they were not from the same sample) was not 

s i gnificant, so no conclusion could be drawn about the 

s i gnificance of differences between t he correlations in 

t h i s pha s e of the study . 

I n the second phase of the study using a random 

sample from Dickson Hi gh School and Charlotte Hi gh School, 

t he l argest difference between correlations existed between 

those for eighth grade mathematics grade and for eighth 

gr ade Metropolitan Achievement Test arithmetic computation 

subtest. These correlations were 0.752 and 0.441, 

respectively . The difference between these correlations 

at the 0 . 05 level, so if the proved significant 

correlations are positively correlated within t he sample, 

Garre tt (1953 ), this s i gnificance of 
according to 
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diffe r e nc e can be a ccepted . Si milar tes t s revealed no 

ot he r signifi cant dif ferences betwe en the correlations 

within the samp le of the second phase of this study. 

The question of whether or not there was a 

s i gnificant difference between corresponding correlations 

ob t a ined in the first and second phase of the study was 

tes t ed us ing the formulas for standard error and critical 

ratio. Since the greatest difference existed between the 

co rre lations of algebra grade with Metropolitan Achievement 

Tes t problem solving score, these correlations were used 

first . The resulting critical ratio was 0 . 62 which was 

much less than the required 1 . 96 for significance at the 

0 . 05 level . Thus , it was concluded there was no 

s i gnificant difference between any correlation of the 

first phase and a corresponding correlation of the se cond 

pha se of the study . 

The relationship of the arithmetic problem solving 

s ubtest score to the arithmetic computation subtest score 

at t he different grade levels and on the different 

achievement tests was of interest. ote from Table 1 that 

at the eight h grade level , Metropo litan Achievement Test 

arithmetic problem solving scores correlated hi gher with 

f irs t-ye ar algebra grades t han di d arithmetic computation 

s cores . Th i s was revers ed at t he fourt h grade level on t he 

. t Tes t since t he correlat i on of St anford Ach i evemen 

t t ·on s core s with achievement in a l gebra 
arithmetic comp u al 

1 t · on of arit hme tic reasoning with 
r anked above the corre al 
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achievement i n algeb r a . Hence, at t he f our th grade l eve l a 

student ' s arithme tic computationa l abi lity on t his 

part i cular te s t seemed a better predictor of ach i eve ment in 

algebra t han h is ability as indica te d on t he arithme t ic 

reasoning sub te s t . 

Up on a na l ysis of t he data, t he f ol l owing regression 

equation fo r f i nding t he pr edic ted first year algebr a grade 

from the eighth gr ade mathematics grade was fo und : 

Y (predi cted) = 9 . 409X + 59 . 545 . 

The standar d err or of the algebra grade predicted f r om t his 

equation is 5 . 572 . Hence , the probability is hi h 

(P = . 95 ) that the predicted grade does not miss the actual 

crade by more than ( ±5. 572 x 1 .96) or 10 . 92 points . 

The re gression equat on for findin . the predicted 

al gebra grade from the four th r ade Stanford Achievement 

Test a rithmetic computati on score was : 

Y (predi cted) = 7 . 860X + 53 . 025 . 

The standard error of the estimate was 6 . 423 . 

An examp l e of how this e_uation mi ht be used is to 

dete r mine the limits of the ei hth ,rade mathemat cs mark a 

pupil must have in order to probably make 75 percent in 

al crebra a min i mum passing score . Solvinv fo r X in the 
I~ l 

e uation 

75 = 9 . 40 9X + 59 . 545 ± 10 . 92 , 

we fin d the limits are 0 -48 to 2· 80 · 
If a studen t is 

predicted to make a passin~ 
rade of 75 in al ebra at t he 

· hth 
0
~rade ma thematics grade 

0. 05 confidence level, his eig 
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will be within the limits of 0 . 48 and 2.80, whe r e an A= 4 

point s , B = 3 , C = 2 , D = 1, and F = o. The limits for 

s core s on the fourth grade Stanford Achie vement Test 

arithmetic computation subtest wh ich a pupi l must have in 

order to make a passing grade in algebra were 1 . 19 to 4 . 39 

bas ed on gr ade - equivalence scores at the 0 . 05 confidence 

level . 



Chapter 5 

SUMMARY AND CO NCLU SIONS 

The pur pose of this study was to investigate 

certain criteria which relate to success in first year 

algeb ra in the Dickson County school sys tem. Subjects were 

chosen from the ninth grade classes of two Dickson County 

hi gh schools during the 1968-6 9 school year . Data was 

taken from the cumulative records with the exception of 

sub t est s cores on the Stanford Achievement Test gi ven in 

the fourth grade . This informat ion was not available on 

many of t he students so the study was divided into two 

phases accordingly . The first phase included forty-ei ght 

students from Di cks on Hi gh Schoo l for whom comp letion of 

all t he desi red information was available . The second 

phase included a sample of fift y students chosen at random 

from both Charlotte Hi gh School and Di ckson High School for 

whom only part of t he desired information was available . 

The dependent variable, or criterion, was t he final 

average in first year algebra. The independent variables 

for the firs t phas e of t he s tudy were : (1) ei ghth gr ade 

mathematics grade ; (2) eighth grade s cores on Metropolitan 

Achi evement Tes t subtests in arithmetic computation and in 

arithmetic problem solving ; (3) fourth grade scor es on 

28 
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s ubtests of St anf ord Achievement Tes t in arithmetic 

computation , i n arithmetic reasoning , and on arithmetic 

average . The independent vari able s in t he second phase of 

the study we r e the same as in t he fir s t part excluding the 

Stanford Achievement Test scores. 

Data was collected and analyzed, and eighth-grade 

mat hematics grade seemingly was the best single predictor 

of s ucces s in al gebra in both phases of the study . This 

was consistent with findings in related research . The 

s econd be s t predictor seemed to be the eighth grade 

Metropolitan Achievement Test score on arithmetic problem 

s olving . The poorest predictor, according to size of 

correlation, seemed to be the eighth grade Metropolitan 

s core on arithmetic computation . In the first phase of the 

s tudy , there were indications that t he fourth grade Stanford 

Ach i evement subtest scores were more related to success in 

algebra than the eighth grade Metropolitan Achievement 

computational scores . 

On the fourth grade level the best predictor of 

succe s s in algebra as indicated in thi s study s eemed to be 

the result of the Stanford Achievement Test subtest in 

arithmetic computation . The reason for this mi gh t be 

attributed to the limited learning experiences the students 

have had at this stage of their schooling in actual problem 

The first three or four years solving or reasoning tasks . 

in traditional mathematics were devoted primarily to the 
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learnin~ of bas i c computational ski l ls , and t hi s par ticular 

r roup of s t uden t s di d no t be gi n a s t udy of mode r n math emat cs 

until afte r t he fo urth gr ade . A later s tudy of t hi s t ype 

mivh t sh ow diffe r ent resul t s . 

The poorest predictor of su cc es s in a l geb r a seemed 

t o be the e i ghth grade Metropo l itan Ac hi evement Test 

computat i onal s core . Pe r haps this was because by the time 

a chi l d i s in t he e i ghth grade he has had amp le time to 

be come r eas onably proficient in computat ional skills. The 

s tudent with mathematical ability will be noticeably more 

pro f icient in re as oning or problem solving ability than in 

comp utation . These ar e t he skills one would expect to be 

necessar y for achievement in a l gebra. 

Al l of the correlation coeff icients were 

s i gnificant at the 0 . 05 level wh ich is also consistent with 

r e l a te d re s earch . The onl y di ff erence in correlations 

f ound t o be significant within either samp le was in the 

se cond phase of the study between t he correlation of 

success in a l gebra with eighth grade mathematics grade and 

t he correlation of success in algebra with the eighth rade 

Metropolitan Ach ievement Test subtes t in arithmetic problem 

so lv i ng . 

leve l . 

Th i s difference was si nificant at t he 0 . 05 

Because of t he absence of a satis factory formula, 

no ot her differences could be prove d eithe r significant or 

When comparing correlations of one insigni fic ant except 

pha se of t he s tudy wi t h the other . None of these pr oved t o 
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be si r nificantly diffe r ent, i mp l yi ng t hat t he absenc e of a 

r andom sample in the fir s t phase did not alter to a 

noticeable e xt ent t he validit f th Yo e s tudy. 

The r e gression equation for finding t he predicted 

fir s t - year algebra gr ade using the eighth gr ade mathematics 

grade was : 

Y (predicted )= 9. 40 9X + 59 , 545_ 

The s t andard error of the predicted algebra grade was 

5, 572 , 

The regres s ion equation for determining the 

predicted first - year algebra grade us ing the fourth grade 

Stanford Achieveme nt Test subtest in arithmetic computation 

was : 

Y (predicted) = 7. 86ox + 53 , 025 

The standard error of the estimate was 6. 423 . 

These equations could be used to determine a 

pupil's probable pass ing or failure of algebra based upon 

t he appropriate criteria and within certain limits . 

A multip le regre ss ion ana l ys is would have been 

he l pful in the analys i s of data to determine if a 

comb ination of t he predictors would give a be tt er prognos i s 

of s ucc es s in algebra . A comp uter program was not 

availab l e for the 1401 computer (the computer availab l e for 

use by t he invest i ga t or) so t hi s ana l ys i s i s suggested for 

further r esearch . 

The us e of students from general mat hematics classes 

d d t he scope of this study since some of would have br oa ene 



tho~e students might have been successful in algeb ra . A 

sample of students from both algebra and general 

mathemati cs classes is recommended for use in further 

study of this subject . 
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APPEND IX 



Data for Phase One 

:c ul~j e ct Algebra I Eighth Grade 
:;umber Final Mathematics 

Average Grade* 

1 86 3 
2 81 3 
3 90 3 
4 86 3 
5 84 3 
6 ·90 3 
7 93 4 
8 94 4 

9 69 2 

10 92 3 
11 98 4 

12 83 3 

13 97 4 

14 83 3 

15 86 3 
75 2 

16 3 
17 95 
18 89 3 

94 3 
19 91 3 
20 4 
21 90 2 
22 80 4 
23 96 4 
24 98 3 
25 87 2 

26 57 2 

27 77 4 
28 90 3 
29 91 3 
30 93 4 
31 97 3 

88 
32 94 

3 
33 3 
34 

96 3 

35 
94 3 

36 
96 4 
95 3 

37 80 
38 

36 
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Data fo r Phase One (continued) 

.1\1 ebra I ~ rhth rade 
R nal ~a he .atics 

Avera e rade• 

9? 3 
9? 3 
87 ? 
89 
83 2 

75 ? 

95 
PC, 

I 

) 3 



·1t:1 ror Phcir, ()n<' (cont1nu d) 

-- ----
... ( "t • t. li t, ;r1dc f t anford 

(' ,, • C ro ol tan Ach evement Test 
·"'rn i vc....,cn ':'cs 

Grade-eouivalence Score 

·,r:tnf"'I(' C Ar thmctic I Ar thmetic Ar thmet C Arithmetic 
1 '"'c-, ut~ on Problem I Computation Reasoning Average 
· r»•c0.nt i le So lvinp-

.'cor0 Percentile 
" core 

l - -

, ) 85 87 5.0 4.9 5.0 
I - C: 5 90 4. 3 5. 4 4.9 
4 

43 4. 4 5.0 4.7 3S 
4~ 50 75 5.0 5.6 5, 3 

65 4. 3 5.0 4. 7 l'" 15 .. 
4.7 4. 3 4~ 35 40 3.9 

35 73 4. 8 5.1 5,0 
45 

?8 40 5,5 4. 7 5.1 4 
80 4.6 5.6 5.1 

47 35 
40 4. 6 3.9 4. 3 

l' • 40 ➔ 0 
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Data for Phase Two 

Subject Al gebra I Eighth Grade Eighth Grade 
;Jumber Final Mat hematics Metropolitan 

Average Final Grade* Achievement Test 

Arithmetic Arithmetic 
Computation Problem 
Percentile Solving 

Score Percenti l e 
Score 

l 81 3 20 43 
2 90 3 33 43 
3 86 3 40 60 
4 90 3 55 80 
5 91 3 30 75 
6 83 3 65 80 

7 97 4 65 85 
8 86 3 15 45 

9 95 3 45 65 
3 50 80 

10 91 68 
11 90 4 45 

80 4 35 12 96 
3 50 70 

13 87 35 45 
14 93 3 55 

94 4 35 
35 15 2 28 

16 57 4 30 40 
17 94 45 65 
18 91 3 

75 65 
19 93 3 60 92 4 20 97 10 12 
21 75 2 

85 80 
22 98 4 

85 92 
23 95 4 

35 65 
24 96 3 80 92 

98 4 65 80 25 3 45 26 96 65 
27 94 3 87 92 

4 87 28 95 3 85 
75 29 92 3 50 65 30 89 2 35 20 

31 83 3 
25 23 32 91 2 15 30 

33 86 
3 

30 40 
34 78 2 35 80 
35 75 3 

35 50 
36 94 4 

60 
37 Sg 
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.. a t a f or Phase Two (continued) 

--
.'ub,i c ct ,f\l r-ebra I F. i p;h th Grade Ei ,,hth Gr ade 
·,ur1ber Fin;:il Mathemati cs Metropo l itan 

Average Final Grade * Ach i evement Test 

Ari t hme tic Ari thmetic 
Comput ation Problem 
Percentile Solving 

Scor e Percentile 
Score 

39 68 3 50 50 
40 89 4 90 80 
41 94 4 75 98 
42 85 4 75 75 
43 76 3 70 40 
44 89 4 70 83 
45 87 4 20 28 
46 73 3 43 65 

47 82 3 55 60 
/~ 8 76 3 65 60 

49 86 3 60 75 

50 82 3 50 55 

*A = 4 
B = 3 
C = 2 
D = 1 
F = 0 
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